Agenda for January 30, 2012 meeting
10:30-11:30 AM, 254 Baker

Agenda topics

1. Call to Order/Welcome

2. Approval of November 22, 2011 minutes

3. New Proposals
   - GPES Curriculum Revision
   - GPES – Three New Areas of Study:
     Environmental Monitoring and Modeling
     Biophysical and Ecological Economics
     Ecological Restoration
   - M.P.S., M.S., and Ph.D. Environmental Resources Engineering Programs
   - EWP 401 Capstone Experience
   - Creation of a Withdraw grade of WF or WP
   - Summer Session Drop/Add Procedures
   - FNRM Course Drops: APM 650, APM 653, FOR 301, FOR 303, FOR 324,
     FOR 356, FOR 357, FOR 415, FOR 430, FOR 455, FOR 460, FOR 488,
     FOR 556, FOR 558, FOR 615, FOR 630, FOR 645, FOR 655, FOR 660,
     FOR 675, FOR 677, FOR 688, FOR 695, FOR 753
   - LSA 495 Undergraduate Experience in College Teaching
   - LSA 499 Undergraduate Landscape Architecture Internship
   - OIGS Proposal to Deactivate “joint” Teacher Education Programs with SU
     School of Education and Environmental Biology/Teacher Education
   - OIGS Policy Proposal – Resumption of Degree Programs
   - OIGS Policy Proposal – Revision of Existing Time Limits
   - OIGS Policy Proposal – Credit-Hour Load
   - BPE 300 – Introduction to Industrial Bioprocessing

4. Updates from the Dean

   Administrative Approvals:
   - Prefix Changes: ESC132, 200, 296, 325, 335, 422, 450, 460, 494, 498, 525, 535, 622
   - Removal from catalog: ESF 309 Honors
   - Title Changes: EWP 290- Writing, Humanities and the Environment, EWP 291- Writing,
     Humanities and the Environment (Honors)

5. Other CoC Business Topics

6. Adjourn